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THE WEATHER

;'? 'Forecast for North Carolina;

Snow tonight and probably
if Thursday; warmer tonight. Mod- -

erate east to southeast winds.

TRYING Tfl FLOAT

THE RH ILL

By Associated Press.
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 25. Wreckers

had today succeeded in moving the
bow of the stranded British steamer
Riversdale at Little Island, directly
seaward and it is --hoped to float her
on the next high tide. The wrecking
tug Rescue is pulling on her constant-
ly.

Thirty men taken out from Norfolk
last night on the wreckiiis: hnrseC3

Sharpe in to" of the tug Virginian to
day 'began removing the general car-
go of the British steamship Sachem.
stranded near. Hog Island north of
Cap j Charles and the chancer of sav-
ing the Sachem appear to be favorable.
The tugs I. J. Merritt and Virginian
and the revenue cutter Onondaga are
still standing by the Sachem. The
Sachem's crew are still aboard.

FEDERILS HANG

VEfllM, AN

AMERICAN
By Associated Press.

Texas, Feb. L'5. Official
confirmation of the hanging of Clem
euto Vergara. American citizen, by
Mexican federals near Hidalgo. Mex-
ico, was received today by United
States Consul Garrett at Nuevo La
redo. The report said Vergara's body
remains hanging three miles from
Hidalgo. Consuf Garrett Immediately
Jett Nuevo Laredo for the scene.

Vergara was a citizen of Webb coun
ty, Texas, where he engaged in the
ranching business. He used an island
in the Rio Grande as pasture for his
horses. Vergara complained that
Mexican federals were stealing his
horses and a small detachment of
Texas Rangers were sent to his
ranch.

On February is Mexicans apoeared
on the island and called to Vergara
to come over, saying they would pay
Mm for the horses. When . Vergara
reacnea tne isiana, according to re
ports, he was struck m the back of
tne neaa, tnen carried into the in
terior.

Representations m behalf of Vergara
were made to the federal command
ant at Nuevo Laredo and to General
Maass at Monterey. The ranchman's
release was Dromised.

Yesterday reports were brought to
Consul Garrett that Vergara had been
hanged by th6 Mexicans, either on the
night of his capture or the morning
after.

ROBBERS TRIED TO
DYNAMITE VAULT.

By Associated Press.
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 25. An un

successful attempt to dynamit6 the
vault in the state treasurer's office was
made early today, after two of the
state house 'watchmen had been

bound and gagged. The robbers left
the capitol with only $5, which they
took from a cash drawer in the treas
urer's office. Two separate explosions
were caused around the door of the
vault and the 'men were about to be-
gin a third attempt when they were
interrupted.

Do You Want to Buy,
Sell or Rent a Store
or House?

The quickest and easiest, way to
'find a tenant for a store is throueh a
.little Want Ad in this paper. Every
body reads our Want Ads eagerly
when they want a store, a house, or a
flat. Our Want Ads have many
times found tenants for property, the
rental of which runs into thousands of
dollars annually. If you want to
rent, buy or sell a store, a house, a
flat or any other building, you may
find just what you want in our Classi-
fied Advertising section today. Turn
to the Want Ads now and remem-
ber

Use
J'Tks Want Ad Way"

Over Body
NOTED CASE IS

UP IN 1SKT
Special to The News.

Raleigh, Feb. 25. Counsel began
argument this morning in the federal
court in the trial of the Citizens
Bank of Norfolk vs. Mrs. M. E. Mc-Arth- ur

and others involving the gen-
uineness of signatures of the de-

fendants on a $25,000 note held by
the plaintiff. J. Crawford JBiggs open-
ed for the plaintiff, followed by' J.
W. Bailey for defen.se. N. A. Sin-
clair, of Winston, and former Gov-
ernor Kitchin also make arguments
for the plaintiff and J. G. Shaw, of
Fayetteville and James H.. Pou, for
the defense.

COST TO UNCLE SAM
OF BORDER SERVICE.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Feb. 25. Mexican refu-

gees, soldiers, women, children and
camp followers harbored on the border
have cost the United States $142,254
so far and will cost $75,000 a month
hereafter. Secretary Bryan so inform-
ed congress today.

NEW D LAI FOR

HANDLING

0 F CRIMINALS

Dallas, Tex.. Feb. 25. Revocable pa-
roles for fifty convicts were signed
by Governor Colquitt yesterday and
with their departure from the Hunts-vill-e

penitentiary today tlie state will
inaugurate an experiment in the man-
agement of prisoners with6ut guards
or shackles and a profit sharing plan
for their work on public roads.

The state will receive $15 a month,
for each convict's labor. Half of this
will go to the penitentiary fund and
half to tha man's personal account.
The county in which the men work
will maintain them without the ex-

pense of guard and overseers. ;

Governor Colquitt today announced
that preparations were about com-
plete for the paroling of forty more
men under similar conditions to the
Texas railroad for construction work.
All of the men, selected "ir parole are
white and haves served the majority of
their terms of five j'ears or less

EGG COLOR TREATMENT
KILLED HENS.

By Associated Press.
Penn Yan, N. Y., Feb. 25 John B.

Cramer, president of the board of edu-
cation, had a fine flock of chickens he
wanted to sell. He was told by a
prospective purchaser, who looked at
some of the eggs, that they were nqt
not white enough for the New York
market to which he vas shipping.

A friend advised him that small
doses of perosid6 of hydrogen fed in
water or mash would aid his hens to
produce eggs of the proper decree of
whiteness. He tried the experiment
and the eggs grew white, but, not fast
enough to suit him. He then increased
the doses, but his hens soon stopped
laying eggs of any color, and a week
ago one of them died. Today all that
was left of his flock was one old
rooster.

AMERICAN COMMISSIONER
FAILED IN HIS MSSON,

Panama Feb. 25. Failure of his
mission for the adjustment of differenc
es between Ecuador aand Guayaquil
.and Quito railway was reported to-

day by cable to President Wilson by
Alexander L. Miller, the American' com
missioner, on his arrival here. He
says bis task was impossible owing to
the impossibility of agreeing with
Dr. Alfredo Baquerizo Moreno, for-
merly minister of foreign affairs, who
is the Ecuadorean arbitrator, t was
pointed out that this deadlock would
force President Wilson and President
Plaza to . agree to the appointment of
a third arbitrator, whose decision
would be final.

The railway1 is American property
and the matters to be settled concern
the transport of Ecuadorean govern-
ment troops, interest on the bonds and
the indemnity due to the company for
damages incurred in the recent revo-
lution.

HEARD FUNERAL SERVICE OF
WIFE BY TELEPHONE.

Paterson, N. J., Feb. 25. A delicate-
ly adjusted telephone made it possible
today for former Judge James Inglis,
who is dj'ing of pneumonia, to hear
the funeral service read over the body
of his wife, Mrs. Ella M. Inglis. Though
the service took place in the parlor
of the Inglis home, Mr. Inglis .was too
weak to . leave his bedroom upstairs.
When the services were begun a re-

ceiver was lifted to his ear. He kept
it there until the last word was said
in the room below. Mrs. Inglis died
Sunday el pneumonia.

Lady Who Has Held Important
Position in South Carolina
State Insane Asylum is
Cleared on Every Charge
Preferred.

Legislative Committee Submits
Report Exonerating Her
Completely to Legislature
Noted Case Closes in Victory
for Woman,

By Associated Press.
Columbia, S. C, Feb. 25. Dr. Elea-tior- a

B. Saunders, whose work as sec-

ond assistant physician at the state
hosiptal for the insane was the sub
ject of a legislative investigation, was
exonerated of every charge in ths re-

port of the committee made to the
legislature today.

The committee reports that they
went fully and minutely into the com-
plaints, insinuations, innuendoes and
charges against Dr. Saunders and
found no evidence to sustain any of
them. The report continues:

"There is no breath of even a sus-
picion as to her moral character
none against her professional reputa-
tion and conduct and career in her
ethical department and in al! of her
conduct in or out of the institution.
The few and insignificant acts on
which complaints were based were the
direct results of requests from the su-

perintendent, her superior officer, and
were executed in the discharg "of duty
to suffering humanity and are to be
commended and praised rather than
condemned.

"Her work and labors in the state
hospital bears eloquent tribute to the
remarkable initiative, aided by tire
less energy and dominated bv the wo- -

fl owing love for
unfortunate humanity which love, en
ergy and tireless devotion is manifest-
ed by her every movement."

The committee condemns the meth:
od of trial of Dr. Saunders, adopted
at the meeting of the board of regents
of the hospital December 12, 1913, and
hopes that the records of the state

will never show a repetition of such
procedure."

ine siana oi ur. w. j. tsaocock, su
perintendent, who championed the
cause of Dr. Saunders, is. commended
by the committee.

The administration of Jthe colored
wards is declared inefficient and the
work of staff officers in these wards
"only perfunctory." " i

The committee recommends that a
rigid system of rules be adopted by
the board of regents and that the
State park property, purchased for
hospital use, be developed as rapidly
as the state can afford to do to relieve
congestion now existing at the present
quarters.

u , P. LYEfiLY

THOU

BEEN
111

Special to The News.
Barbers Junction, Feb. 21 --A char--

red body, believed to-b- e that of Clerk
Preston Lyerly, and the statements
of citizens who were attracted to
Smithdeal's store here by a pistol
shot at 8 o'clock, go to indicate
that a safe was robbed, murder prob-
ably committed and the store fired
by the robbers at that place last
night.

The first to arrive on the scene say
that two boxes were against the front
door of the building, the safe door
was open and a lamp turned low
gleaming feebly on the- - floor beside it,
while flames were spreading from the
rear of the building all over the
store. No attempt was made to see
if the contents of the safe had been
tampered with, but in the limited
time a hurried search was made for
Lyerly, who was supposed to be in
the store. He could not be found, but
by the light of the embers when the
building was in ashes a body was
found in what had been the back
part of the building. This is supposed
to be that of Lyerly, as it is practi-
cally certain that he wras in the store
at 8 o'clock.

No examination was made of the
safe. Sheriff McKenzie with depu-
ties from Salisbury are searching
for a clue to the robbers, if such
there were, but the affair is a seem-
ingly impenetrable mystery.

UNITED STATES PAPERS
BARED FROM MEXICO.

By Associated Press.
Mexico City, Feb. 25. A ban ap-

pears to have been put an. tb de-

livery in Mexico of newspapers from
the United States. By the last mail
or two almost none have reached the
addressees. Newsdealers here declare
tev have no doubt the deliveries
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Superintendent of Pencil Fac-
tory Where Mary Phagan
Worked Loses Another Ef-

fort for Rehearing of His
Case When Supreme Court
Turns Down Appeal.

An Extraordinary Appeal for a!
New Trial in Superior Court
to be Filed in Superior Court

Frank Hears News With-
out Emotion Is Confident
of Ultimate Freedom.

By Associated Press.
Atlanta, Ga., Fei. z. The supreme

cour of Georcia IoiImv rpfiivoH i..' - " w v j
grart a rehearing of the anneal fur

ne trial for Leo M. Frank, under
deatn sentence for the murdor of Marv
Phagan.

Chief Justice Fish and Associate
Just..e Beck, who dis-jjui- cJ riu:n the
court's decision last week denying the
appeal, concurred in today's decision.
which was unanimous.

The motion for a rehearing as
filed yesterday and was based on the
contention that certain important
countE in the appeal had been disre-
garded by the court. It is expected
that an extraordinary motion for a
new trial will be filed within a few
days in the buperior court.

Notice was filed in the superior
court today by attorneys for James
Conley, the negro convicted yesterday
of being an accessory to the murder,
that they would ask a new trial for
their client. Conley, who was the urin
cipal witness against the young fac
tory superintendent, is under sentence
of 12 months on a convict chaingang.
Frank heard news of today's supreme
court decision with th? same calmness
he has exhibited bince his arrest last
April, two days after the murder of
the little factory girl. He expressed
confidence that his death sentence, in
definitely stayed pending final dlsposi
tion of his case, would never be ex
eciited.

RUSH OF INCOME
TAX RETURNS.

By Associated Press.
New York, Feb. 25. Collectors of

internal revenue in Greater New
York who will receive the largest in-

come taxes of any city in the coun
try are finding it difficult to take
care of the rush of returns filed by
persons whose incomes place them in
the taxable class. The collectors to-

day estimated that between 35,000
and 40,000 returns showing taxable
income had been filed in their dis
tricts. Only four days remain in
which returns may be filed. The larg
est percentage of New York's in
come tax will be paid to Collector
Charles. W. Anderson, whose district
includes the business and financial
section of the city.

egker's rums

AFTEH HE GET

OUT OF PI
By Associated Press. '

Ossining, N. "S., Feb. 25. As soon as
Charles Becker gets out of prison he
will devote all his energies, he says,
to running down Cie men who are re-
sponsible for the murder of Herman
Rosenthal. The former New York po-
lice lieutenant, who was granted a
new tria! yesterday for the Rosenthal
murder, declared today that he could
furnish information that would bring
the real culprits to justice.

"After I have done that," said
Becker, "I shall be willing to go back
to the police department, if they want
me. If they do not, I will enter some
other line of work.

"The four gunmen are terribly down-
hearted today because they too were
n3t eranted a new trial. They thought
then- - case was tied up with mine.
When I was informed that I had been
granted a new trial they immediately
concluded they had too. They were
joyous. It was hard when they were
told the truth.

"The four men who got life Insur
ance policies from the district attorney
for swearing away my life, may yet
be arrested for the murder of Rosen-
thal. I think that Harry Vallon is the
man who fired the fatal shot. That's
the reason he got drunk before the
killing. He wanted to get his nerve
up for the deed."

CHARLES PROUTY MAY
RUN FOR THE SENATE.

By Associated Press.
Burlington, VL, Feb. 25. A party of

Orleans republicans called upon Chas.
A. Prouty today and later announced
that the interstate commerce commis-
sioner had expressed a willingness to
accept a candidacy for the United
States senate. The term of Sena
tor Dtllgham will expire on March

1S23.
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Record Breaker.
Washington. Pb. 25. Snow ioisy

n?ct Its myriad of invaders into sec
Uons of the South where they hate
not ben heen before in fifteen or
twenty years In Savancah tber
was to inches of miow tb; first,
in a hcore of years while Augusta
had a like amount. New Orleans
probably as tbt ioint farthest feoutb
to report snowfall the first there
since 1S03

An area of extremely cold atr ar4
with a disturbance over th astem
part of the Gulf of Mexico were re-
sponsible tor the snowfall, the snow-
fall, the officials at the weather bu-
reau stated today. More snow was
forecasted In the eaut gulf and south
Atlantic States tonight lth clearing
eathr Tbur.-;day- .

Snow In Charleston.

dren deserted books lor snowballing.;
Roueh weather South.

New Orleans, Feb. 25. Snow fell
;over a large portion cf Mississippi an!1
places in Louisiana todsy. Sleet fell on'
the gulf cossL i

At Laurel. Miss., there tras six Inch-- .'

es of snow. At Meridian the fall'
amounted to three itches. Fruit trees!
and gardens probably will anSer as,
the thermometer thert stood 23 d- -

gTees or lower almost to the coast.
Light Snow In New Orleans.

New Orleans. Feb. 25. A light snoT;
fell here today for the first tine since
1503. Although the temperature was
32 degrees, the snow melted at fait
as it fell.

Snow in Augusta.
Augusta, Ga., Feb. 25. Shortly be-- f

fore daybreak snow began falling,
here and has continued throughout
the morning. The snow was preceded
by sleet. It is the Bret snow of tb
winter in Augusta. The ttermoa-et- r

registered 20 degrees at nln
o'clock. The forecast i for slightly
warmer. The snow has fallen slow-
ly and is not over a quarter of ao
Inch.

Bad Pfe In Boston.
By Associated ress.

Boston. Feb. 25 Sixty person
were carried down ladders by the Crv

!men in a blaze which did about ISS.OO'i
damage to the fashionable Riverside
View apartments oa the Fen ay early
today. The temperature as below
zero, causing much suffering.

First Snow in 20 Years.
Savannah. Ga, Feb. 25. For th

first time in something like 20 years
Savanna'-- is experiencing a snow (alt
today. About two inches fell.

Snow at Columbus, Ga.
Columbus, Ga, Feb. 25. To Inch

s of enow fell hre arly today. It
was the first enow of consequence to
fifteen years.

At Macon.
Macon. Ga.. Feb. 25. Maccn eipr-lence- d

the first heavy snowfall in sev.
erel years today. Three inches hav
already fallen and the enow contlp'j.
The temperature Is SO degree".

22 Degrees Below,
nttsburg. reb. 25. The govern
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hands with President Wilton todav .
and completed a record of having rV- -

oiiauy prected cry preMdent Mme
William Ibnry Harrison.

MARIES BECKER

MAY GO FfiEE

WITHOUT TRIAL

By Associated Pres
New York. Feb. 25. Cflarles Beck

er, former police lieutenant convicted
of instigating the murder of German
Hosenihal, who ban bet?u granted a
new trial, was visited at Sing Sing
prison today by his attorney, Joseph
A. Shay. Tomorrow, the attorney loM
Becker, he expects to terve, th re-
mittitur of the court of appeals ou the
prison warden. Becker then win leave
the death bouse where he has been
confined since the autumn of 1912 and
he raturned to a cell In the Tombs
here until final disposition of his case.

Behind him in the: death cells.
Becker will leave the four gunmen
"Dago Frank" Cirofici. Gyp The
Blood" Horowitz, 'Lefty Louie"' Ros-
enberg and "Whitey" Lewis convict-
ed of the actual killing of Rosenthal,
and they will be executed next month
unless the governor crants clemency.

me opinion was expressed by at- -

tmeys and friends of Becker that he
would never be tried aa!n as the
instigator of the murder of Rosa!,
and there was also much talk that
Becker if he eventually goes free, will

fSJrfS if eniO2e4PI!ce-I0!-ce- .

4ttora';y .. fetanan. rho
v. iii usiermme wnemer seeker snaiii
be tried again, has thus far refused
to say what further action he will
take. It Is known, however, that Mr.
Whitman believes a second trial would
he futile in the face of tfce court of
appeals' decision. That, in effect.
stamps "Sam" Schepps, one of th6
principal state witnesses, as an ac-
complice in the murder plot which
Jack" Rose. "Bridg'e" Webber and

"Harry" Vallon confessed, implicating
Becker. The decision, it is pointed
out, also leaves the district attorney
iu t.u embarrassing position with ref
erence to Rose. .Vebber and Vallon
who might under certain circum-
stances of a new trial be held and
tried for the murder of Rosenthal.

When informed of the court's action
Becker's first thought was of his wife,
whose loyalty to him has never waned.
Hs asked that she be notified. Later
he met newspaper men and to t'-e-m

he expressed his fee'ir- - of happiness
and confidence of ultimate freedom.

Becker's stay of 16 month in the
death house has resulted In cbenges
in his appearance. He has Improved
in health and his make-u- p is mat of
an athlete In training. AUo be has
read a great deal the Bible, Shakes
peare and many works of literature.

"I tell you that deatthouse Is an awful
place," said Becker, today. "Just think
of It I've seen 12 men march pa6t
my cell to die since 1 have been there.!
Most of them went like men too. riut
you ran believe that things like that
are Lard on any one'a nerve. - I've
fought to keep out those in first from
my mind and I've succeeded."

Jack Rose, chief state witness
against Becker, said today he was
ready to testify again If wanted. He
showed feeling when mention was
made of the suggestion that Becker
was made a victim In order that be
and others who confessed their part
in the plot might be aaved.

If it can be proved," he said, "that
It was a frame-up- , I want to take the
cell made vacant by Becker, t want
also to pay the penalty and I waive Im-
munity. We must all fact the judg-
ment cf God. There and there only
can T be judged upon the testimony
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